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ABOUT 

Purple Sky Productions is based in the 
beautiful Blue Mountains NSW.

We specialise in providing a complete range 
of professional audio, video, lighting and 
event decor for hire and sale.

With 14 years experience in the industry, 
Purple Sky Productions has worked closely 
with clients to ensure customer satisfaction 
in all areas from  small to large corporate, 
wedding and special events.  We go that extra 
mile to make sure we understand our client’s 
needs and follow through to completion.

We know professionalism and quality are 
important to you - that’s why they are our 
most important priority.

From a corporate function to a backyard 
party; Your wedding day to a product launch; 
a school formal to a theatre production, with 
experienced crew, professional audio, video, 
lighting and Event Decor equipment we are 
here to help.

For a production quote, or to hire audio, visual, 
lighting, event decor or staging equipment, 
call us on 0423 385 920.

Our expert staff can help you with planning, 
designing and operating your next event.
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LIghTINg
We believe lighting adds mood, character & warmth 
to any event. From a subtle, soft room wash to 
amazing hollywood style beams, our lights are sure 
to give you the wow factor you’re looking for. 

AUDIO
Need a microphone for your wedding speech, 
Speakers for your iPod or a complete sound system 
for a festival stage. We have a range of professional 
audio equipment to suit all occasions.

VISION
Need to get your message across at your AgM or 
would like to show case your new product range at 
a launch. Our range of TV’s and Projectors are sure 
to help capture everybody’s attention.

EVENT DECOR
Let us create your vision with chair covers, sashes, 
table centrepieces, candles, ceiling drapes, star 
curtains and numerous other decor items.

TEChNICAL SERVICES
Our staff are here to help make sure your event runs 
smoothly. With a wide variety of services including 
delivery, professional set up, operation, and pack up, 
you can leave it all in our capible hands
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LIghTINg SOLUTIONS MORE ThAN COLOUR... ATMOSPhERE
give your venue the right atmosphere... Create the perfect mood for your function. 
There are no limitations to the ambience that can be created. 
Through the use of clever lighting your venue can be transformed to look bigger, 
brighter, intimate or more romantic.
We carry a wide range of products to suit a variety of budgets and tastes. 



CUSTOM PATTERNS

Showcase your initials, name, 
Company logo and more in lights! 
It’s a custom gobo!
A perfect addition to your wedding or 
next function where you want to make 
a big impression.

EVENT LIghTINg

Make your function a grand affair. 
Being able to have the lighting of your 
choice in your venue has an immense 
impact on the ambience and theming 
created, with the ability to install lights 
that are of different shapes, sizes and 
colours eliminates many limitations 
and that standard house light effect.

BAND LIghTINg

Lighting is an extremely effective way of 
creating the atmosphere you want for your 
event.  
You will want your guests to feel 
relaxed, excited, full of anticipation, and 
enzthusiastic...or a combination of all of 
these!
You can’t change the room or hall that you 
have hired, but you can enhance it or alter 
the ambience.

CORPORATE DINNERS
 Lighting equipment used creatively provides the perfect atmosphere for a Corporate 
dinner.
Through the use of clever lighting your venue can be transformed to look bigger, 
brighter, cosy or romantic.

ThEATRE LIghTINg
Create the mood you want using colours, shapes. and textures to tell the story with the 
right emotive drama.
In theatres lighting can be used to recreate external elements like the weather or 
scenery. 



MICROPhONES

Not every microphone was designed for 
every situation.  Wireless, corded, headsets, 
lapels and lectern microphones. We have 
microphones to suit all needs.

AUDIO
SERVICES
WhAT WOULD A PARTY BE 
LIkE WIThOUT MUSIC?

Do you intend to amplify a presenter in a 
small meeting room or have a large band 
inside a conference ballroom, we have 
the speaker systems, the microphones, 
the control surfaces you need to ensure 
you are heard clearly.

Small to medium size speakers that look 
and sound great. Ideal for conferences, 
weddings and live music.

Large format concert speakers which 
deliver clear and punchy sound to 
hundreds or  thousands of people, 
indoors or outdoors.

Lapel microphones, headsets, cabled, 
wireless, instrument, drum kit, choir or 
the classic 50s style we have a range of 
microphones to suit your needs.

We also understand the importance the 
accessories play in a great production, 
That is why we also stock a great range 
of microphone stands, direct injection 
Boxes , cable and stage drop boxes. and 
cable covers.

CONTROL SURFACES

There is a lot going on behind the scenes of 
a event and the heart of it all is the control 
surfaces. From mixing consoles to effects the 
small details make the biggest difference.

SPEAkERS

All speakers make noise but the right 
speakers make sound. We correctly identify 
the needs of you functions and match them 
with the best speaker systems.



VISION TEChNOLOgY VISIONARY IDEAS

Let the Purple Sky Productions team assist you with concept development, event design, 
theming and technical support for your next function. 

We have extensive experience in all aspects of conferences, award nights, gala dinners, 
product launches, fashion shows, weddings, annual general meetings and community 

events.

We can design your venue so you get the most out of the room and provide you with  
floor plans, concept designs and 3D renders of what your function will look like.

All equipment is regularly serviced and updated to stay inline with the fast pace of the 
technical entertainment industry and workplace health and safety standards.

We can custom build a package to suit your needs & budget.

Let us transform your next function into an 
event that will be remembered.

PROJECTORS

hD MEDIA

LED SCREENS



TABLE CLOThS AND RUNNERS

Wow your guests as the walk into the room 
with Table clothes and runners to complement  

the theme. 
Match you tables clothes with your chair 

covers for a complete table setting.

TABLE NAPkINS

keep your guest clean and tidy and complete 
the look of the table with matching coloured 

table napkins.

ChAIR COVERS

With a wide variety of colours to choice from 
our chair covers can be dressed up and mixed 
with a coloured sash to fit with the colour or 

theme of your event.

ChAIR SAShES

Complement your chair covers with sashes.
With a range of colours and fabrics our chair 

sashes we will give your table a complete 
elegant look.

EVENT DESIgN
We get to know you, to craft a personalized experience for your 

special occasion. Taking care of every detail, we start by developing a 
vision for your event and then we stay with you every step of the way.

EVENT DECOR
Destination weddings, corporate events or a community function in the Blue Mountains, 
our friendly team can help you manage your event from planning to execution.

When it comes to applying the finishing touch, look no 
further than Purple Sky Productions extensive and

eye-catching collection of chair covers, sashes, table cloths, 
candelabras, urns, glassware, lamps, pedestals, curtains and 
carpet runners. The choice is so great the only problem may 

be deciding what not to include for that special event.

Purple Sky Productions offers a professional event support 
service, with a team of experienced event managers & 

designers we ensure that your special event runs smoothly.



hAzE AND FOg

Create the right ambiance for mood lighting 
with fog and haze machines. Not only do they 

generate an atmosphere of their own, they 
also serve as a screen for enhancing light 

effects.

MIRROR BALLS

The mother of all disco effects. 
guaranteeing the best possible reflection. For 
all models we offer the proper motor, as well.
available in 20 cm, 30 cm, 40 cm, 50 cm, 60cm 

& 75cm.

STAR CURTAINS

The ideal way to finish off the look of a room is 
with our twinkling Starcloth backdrop. 

This consists of black or white theatre cloth 
that is fitted with twinkling fairy lights.

VELVET DRAPINg

Venue draping can change a boring 
conference room into a luxurious wedding 

venue. Whatever your location you will be very 
suprised how venue draping can make your 

room look very beautiful and luxurious.

FAIRY LIghTS

Fairy lights are incredibly flexible. They work 
beautifully along walls, pillars, beams, ceilings 
and outdoors. Stunning in photos, perfect for 
creating a warm and sparkling atmosphere.

PROPS & BACkDROPS

We have a number of props, set pieces, and 
even backdrops available. These are the 

perfect compliment to any wedding or event. 
Ask us about anything. We might just have 

what you are looking for.

ThEMINg

If a theme is what you are all about why not 
do halloween, Christmas, 70’s, Enchanted 

Forest, or even Arabian Nights to name a few. 
Remember, it is your dream or desire and we 

want to be the ones to make it come true.

EVENT DECOR
It’s all about ‘the look’…
creating unforgetable events with fresh, innovative ideas is our speciality. 

UP LIghTS

We have high intensity, battery
operated uplighters that need no wires or 

cables in the event of a limited time to set up a 
job or if it would be difficult to lay cables.



CANDELABRAS

Our range of candleabras can be used as table 
centrepieces or as decorations around a room. 

Black, white or crystal our candelabras will 
make a statement in any room.

gLASSWARE

We have a range of glass vases and jars for 
table centre pieces and room decor. 

With a candle, sand, rocks, flowers or crystals 
inside glassware is a beautiful way to set the 

mood.

CARPET RUNNERS

Wedding aisle, a limousine arrival, a grand hall 
entrance or a VIP red carpet event. Our carpets 
will make your special event a speacial event.

Ask about our range of colours avaliable.

CUSTOM LIghT-UP LETTERS

Our illuminated letters will provide a magical 
backdrop to your event, also creating 

memorable photographic opportunities.

EVENT DECOR
Our creative team use their artistic expertise to transform your event
from the ordinary to the extraordinary.

VINTAgE ChIC 

Looking for the perfect vintage piece, but 
unsure of where to search for those hard-to-

find items? We have already done the hunting 
for you!  From tables and benches, to vintage 

china,  jars, and old doors, we’ve got it all.

PEDESTALS & PLINThS

get your flower display up to eye level with our 
pedestals & plinths.

Perfect for displaying decorations and flowers.
With different sizes and colours display your 

decoraitons in style.

CANDLES

Some venues don’t allow naked flames. So our 
LED candles are the perfect solution. They look 

just like the real thing!
Our LED candles are the safest option.

WEDDINg ARCh

Perfect for any outdoor or indoor ceremony 
whether it be a park, beach, garden, farm or 

backyard location.
Arches can be decorated with flowers and 

lights.



TEChNICAL SERVICES
We offer a full event management service for all types of events including Weddings, Corporate 
Events, Christmas Parties and Private functions. Co-ordinating your event from concept to 
delivery with meticulous detail.

At Purple Sky productions we are enthusiastic about what we do and we enjoy it! Our 
experienced production team work closely with you to understand your objectives and fulfil 
your requirements to the highest standard. 

We can provide you with regular progress reports and contact reports after every meeting.

We: listen to your objectives / Identify your target audience / devise a concept / plan the 
logistics / Co-ordinate suppliers / deliver an impeccable event.

The key to a technically successful event, is not the hire of the equipment, it’s the production 
crew and technicians controlling the equipment. 
We pride ourselves in only using the best technicians in the industry. Over the years we have 
built trust and an excellent working relationship with our crew and they deliver every time. 
We can supply staging, projection, lighting, sound & event decor.

We provide all the necessary health and safety documents required including risk assessments 
and method statements.

Feel free to contact us to discuss your event or call now on 0423 385 920.



STAgINg

Our stages are safe, neat and can be installed and removed with a minimum of 
disturbance.

We also provide solutions to venues which require staging in awkward areas.

To complement our staging we can also include skirting and draping.
With cotton, velvet & chiffon drapes of different colours and sizes. from front to back 

and side to side the stage will always look neat and tidy.

Purple Sky Productions can supply temporary stages for all occasions and needs.
Indoor or outdoor professional production stages & mobile stages for all types of 

venue areas from community parks, wedding locations, resturants & function centres.

Our stage pieces are perfect for fashion catwalks, drum risers, theatre stages, 
fundraiser events, church services and cultural events such as carols by candlelight.

Stages can be built at different sizes and shapes.

Purple Sky Productions work closely with local photographers, 
videographers and graphic desginers who are outstanding and will 

capture your special event in an original and unique manner.

gosh You’re gorgeous 
Photography gallery and Studio

grand opening 
Weather Proof Exterior Lighting

OUR WORk



“We are enthusiastic about what we do
and we enjoy it!“

At Purple Sky Productions we are more than happy to answer any 
questions you may have about your next event. 

For a quotation or to have a friendly chat with our staff 
please contact the office on 0423 385 920 or see our webite 

PurpleSkyProductions.com.au



 katoomba NSW, 2780

info@PurpleSkyProductions.com.au | www.PurpleSkyProductions.com.au

0423 385 920


